Focus on Grammar Interactive and Azar Interactive are now available online

Students can log in from home, from the lab, or anywhere with Internet access. Teachers can manage their classes, set assignments, and monitor students’ progress with easy-to-use management tools. Using the online version, teachers have a variety of tools to track and manage their classes:

✓ Study plans: Customise the course syllabus to meet your curriculum needs
✓ Progress reports: View detailed reports displaying “time on task” as well as practice, quiz, and test scores
✓ E-portfolios: Monitor and assess students’ progress on written assignments electronically

Grammar Correlation Chart

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>A1</th>
<th>A2 KET</th>
<th>B1 PET</th>
<th>B2 FCE</th>
<th>C1 CAE</th>
<th>C2 CPE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Focus on Grammar</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azar-Hagen Grammar Series NEW EDITION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real Grammar</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grammar Practice</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grammar Express</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Center Stage</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Longman Advanced Learners’ Grammar</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An Introduction to English Grammar</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Longman Student Grammar of Spoken &amp; Written English</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Longman Grammar of Spoken &amp; Written English</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Focus on Grammar helps students understand and practise English grammar. Contextualised listening, speaking, reading, and writing activities help bridge the gap between understanding grammatical structures and actually using them.

Focus on Grammar combines controlled and communicative practice with critical thinking skills and ongoing assessment.

This course uses a structured and consistent approach: Grammar in Context, Grammar Presentation, Focussed Practice and Communication Practice. This integrated skills approach boosts the students' confidence.

Program Highlights:
- Clear, streamlined presentations and charts make grammar easy to learn
- Editing exercises teach students to find and correct typical mistakes
- Review Tests, give students practice in test taking
- Complete Assessment Pack with test-generating software has thousands of items to create class-appropriate tests

Focus on Grammar Interactive mirrors the syllabus of the best-selling textbook series, Focus on Grammar. Clear, contextualised, and interactive, this five-level programme provides a communicative review of English grammar that covers all language skills through comprehensive, motivating, and fun practice of the grammar points and skills introduced in the Focus on Grammar student books. Focus on Grammar Interactive is also available on CD-ROM.

www.pearsonlongman.com/focusongrammar
Clear, direct, and comprehensive, the Azar-Hagen Grammar Series uses a Grammar-Based Teaching approach – blending grammar methodology with communicative methods. Grammar is used as the starting point for the development of all language skills – speaking, listening, reading, and writing. The Azar-Hagen Grammar Series describes how English works and uses grammar as a springboard for interactive, communicative practice opportunities.

Now in a new fourth edition, Fundamentals of English Grammar offers intermediate learners a host of new features – warm-up activities, readings that focus on target structures, full color illustrations, and all-new listening exercises ranging from casual speech to academic topics:

- Clear charts and explanations
- Direct, in-depth grammar practice
- Comprehensive, corpus-informed grammar syllabus

Online Resources and Support

www.azarGrammar.com – A teacher-support website that offers a wealth of free resources that support a Grammar-Based Teaching approach, all keyed to the Azar-Hagen Grammar Series.
Real Grammar
Corpus Based Grammar Supplement

Higher Intermediate – Advanced
Susan Conrad and Douglas Biber

An innovative corpus-based grammar text, Real Grammar uses the latest corpus research to show how 50 grammatical structures and expressions are used in speech and writing. Real Grammar is an essential tool for students to study English as it is used in the real world of conversation, fiction, newspaper, and academic writing.
• Fifty independent units provide total flexibility, allowing the text to fit any curriculum
• Rich activities, varying from contextualised exercises to discovery and analysis

Grammar Express

Beginner – Upper Intermediate
Majorie Fuchs and Margaret Bonner with Kenna Bourke on the British English version

Grammar Express is easy to use, with simple explanations and lots of practice. Clear grammar charts and cartoons promote student conceptualisation of grammar which is checked through examples and usage notes. A variety of contextualised exercises and frequent assessments help grow student confidence and performance.

Center Stage

Elementary – Higher
Lyn Bonesteel, Irene Frankel, Samuela Eckstut-Didier, Ronna Magy, Howard Pomann, Theresa Warren with Jennifer Gaudet and Maria H. Koonce

Center Stage is an all-inclusive, four-level programme that balances grammar instruction and successful communication. Realistic, engaging themes offer authentic contexts in which grammar practice is integrated with speaking and listening.

Series Consultants: MaryAnn Florez and Sharon Seymour
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Advanced learners need grammar practice that refines and extends the knowledge they already have. *Longman Advanced Learners’ Grammar* is designed specifically to do this. Grammar is clear and easy to understand with comprehensive explanations that highlight common errors and areas of potential confusion:

- Diagnostic tests identify students’ weaknesses to enable more focused learning
- Comprehensive explanations with natural examples help students acquire authentic language

*An Introduction to English Grammar* provides a comprehensive overview of all aspects of English grammar, and can be used in the classroom, for self-study, or as a reference book. Organised in two parts – grammar and its applications – it provides everything a student needs to get to grips with the theory and the practice of English usage, including sections on style, punctuation and spelling.

Moving students from practice to production, this comprehensive, corpus-based grammar reference is specially written for the advanced student. The *Longman Student Grammar of Spoken and Written English* provides a thorough examination of the structures of English as it is used today. It shows not only which structures are used but how the choices differ in speech and in different genres of written English.

- Over 3,000 examples of real, corpus English
- Based on an analysis of 40-million words of British and American written and spoken corpus text

*The Longman Grammar of Spoken and Written English* is the first entirely corpus-based grammar of English. It is an essential reference tool for serious students of English and linguistics as well as people involved in ELT methodology and materials writing.

- Over 350 tables and graphs showing the frequency of constructions
- 6,000 authentic examples from the Longman Corpus Network
- British and American English grammar compared
- Highlights the differences between spoken and written English